Christmas Show - Half way there!
November 9, 2018
Hi all,
Believe it or not, we have half of our Sunday rehearsals under our belt! Don't know about you, but to me it feels
a bit like a whirlwind. The skaters are making great progress. And a huge THANK YOU to everyone for bearing
with us on the rapid-fire changes in schedule last Sunday (and a particular thank you to coordinators, who sent
me a smile or a thumbs up when I asked them to AGAIN reach out to people and tell them of the change!).
This Sunday is just slightly (knock on wood) different to the original schedule, so take a look:
Sunday, November 11
3:15-4:00pm
4:00-4:45pm
4:00-4:45pm
4:45-5:15pm
5:15-5:45pm

Senior Group
Junior Group
Production Number - Off-ice NEW
Opening/Finale & Bows
Learn To Skate

Costume fittings:
3:15-4:00pm Junior Group GIRLS - Locker Room 5.
Pybus Market Days: We need help! First, we need a parent volunteer with a decoration flair, to organize and
set up a cool WFSC Christmastable at Pybus. Please let me know if you'd like to volunteer (or know a parent
who'd be great at it!). Second, we need skaters to sign up to be at Pybus, tell people about the Show, and sell
tickets. Days are November 23 and December 2. Go to to sign up for a time that works for
you: http://signup.com/go/RYnuZrN. We need a few parents to support skaters, and you can also sign up
through the website. Thank you! We're shooting for standing room only on all three shows!
SafeSport: We'll have the sign up for locker room monitors and other tasks on Show days soon, but remember
that ANYONE who needs to go into locker rooms needs to have completed the new SafeSport training. It takes
a while, so don't leave it to the last minute! If you can't find the instructions, let me know and I'll forward.
Remember to find a Christmas tree! We still need more synthetic Christmas trees for our set! If every family can
find one tree we can borrow for the Show weekend, we'll have plenty. So please make sure your family finds a
loaner Christmas tree by Thursday Dec 6. And a great big thank you to our group coordinators - Alanna, NaDean
and Holli - who are doing an amazing job at recruiting Christmas trees. Go, go, go!
Bling-ing party! Date is still being worked out, so this is just a heads up that SOON, while the kids are skating, we
will be asking all you craft-y parents to join us for a bling-ing party at the rink. We need help with bedazzling and
otherwise adding sparkle to costumes and accessories. Details to come soon, but remember: the more the
merrier... and the more work we get done. Contact Julie if you have any questions.
And go skaters! The show is really coming together, and you can feel the energy brewing. It takes a village to
make this show come alive, and I really appreciate everyone who's helping in myriad different ways, from
making sure you have your skaters at rehearsal on time, to putting up with long emails, to taking charge if
certain aspects of the production. I'm so looking forward to the Show!

